AARON
AARONASHLOCK
ASHLOCK
2000 Glenda Ave, Haltom City, TX 76111
(817) 925-4224 // aashlock4@gmail.com

PERSONAL
Born: Nov. 7, 1985

EDUCATION
BA in Religion, 2008

Married to Diana (March 17, 2012)
Father of Baylor (April 13, 2016)
Licensed & Ordained: Aug. 8, 2010

Baylor University (Waco, TX)

Master of Divinity, 2011

Beeson Divinity School (Samford University,
Birmingham, AL)

PhD in Christian Ethics, 2019

B.H. Carroll Theological Institute (Irving, TX)

MINISTRY EXPERIENCE
EXPERIENCE
MINISTRY
Oak Knoll Baptist Church (Haltom City, TX)
Senior Pastor

Aug 2012-Present

-Preaching/Teaching ministry—regular preaching ministry including Sunday morning worship
services, Wednesday evening Bible studies, weekly small group Bible study, and other occasions or
special events that arise
-Pastoral Care—visitation of hospitals, the homebound, and nursing homes; crisis ministry as
needed; make personal calls, write notes/letters, provide counsel and spiritual guidance, and hold
individual meetings
-Administration—lead weekly staff meeting, oversee and coordinate the ministries in the church,
and provide overall vision and direction; organize, lead, and/or attend meetings with the church
leadership (i.e., Deacon body, committees) to plan and maintain church operations
-Outreach/Missions—coordinate a plan for outreach ministry that gets the church body involved;
follow up with visitors, prospective members, and new members; developing a healthy missionmindedness and presence in widening circles of context (local, state, national, international)
-Church Merger—provided guidance, leadership, and oversight for Riverside Baptist Church
merging with OKBC in Fall of 2019

Oak Knoll Baptist Church (Haltom City, TX)
Associate Pastor

May 2010-Aug 2012

-served primarily as Youth Pastor, overseeing the student ministry
-assisted the Senior Pastor in administrative tasks, occasional preaching/teaching duties, pastoral
care, and service

Vestavia Hills Baptist Church (Birmingham, AL)
Pastoral Intern

Aug 2009-May 2011

-led a weekly small group Bible study
-met bi-weekly with the Senior Pastor for mentoring
-shadowed the Senior Pastor in various ministry settings

Café 1040
Missionary

Summer 2009

-Spent the summer in North Africa for foreign mission training
-Took classes (history, culture, language, op-sec, etc.), explored different ministry contexts
(mountains, desert, urban centers, etc.), developed relationships with locals, and participated in
teambuilding

First Baptist Church (Midlothian, Tx)
Youth Ministry Intern, Camp Preacher

Summer 2006, 2008

OTHER MINISTRY WORK
Baptist Center for Global Concerns (Arlington, TX)

2010-Present

-The Center provides comprehensive historical, ethical, and practical training that equips people
to make good moral decisions amidst a sea change of personal and global moral concerns
-serve alongside Center leadership with Peace Initiatives like the quarterly Mary’s Table events
which educate and feed local families
-occasionally help teach as part of the Center’s e-Learning courses

LifeWay Christian Resources (Nashville, TN)

2010-2011

-Sunday School curriculum writer

Methodist Children’s Home (Waco, TX)
-worked in the areas of Recreation and Religious Ed.
-served as a temporary Youth Care Counselor

2007-2008

REFERENCES
Dr. Karen Bullock

Fellow, Professor of Christian Heritage, and
Director of Ph.D. Program at B.H. Carroll
Theological Institute
6500 N Belt Line Rd #100
Irving, TX 75063
(972) 580-7600, ext. 31
kbullock@bhcarroll.edu

Dr. Jim Burgin

Pastor at Grace Street Fellowship and
Communications Director at Mission Arlington
1516 W Pioneer Pkwy
Arlington, TX 76013
(817) 521-4627
jim@missionarlington.org

Rev. Jonathan Haefs

Pastor at Shades Valley Community Church
160 Oxmoor Road
Homewood, Alabama 35209
(205) 789-6262
jonathanhaefs@gmail.com

Christopher “Toph” Whisnant

(pronounced “Tōfe”)
Community Pastor at University Baptist Church
1701 Dutton Ave.
Waco, TX 76706
(254) 752-1401
toph@ubcwaco.org

PASTOR CANDIDATE QUESTIONNAIRE
In order to give us a better understanding of who you are and your beliefs and values, the Pastor
Search Team is asking our Pastor candidates to submit answers to the following questions.
Please complete and return questionnaire before Sunday.
In what ways are you involved in your community?
This has been a special emphasis of mine over the past few years. I have worked to build and
develop several different types of relationships between myself/our church and other churches,
ministries, and local schools.
Here are some examples:
-I meet every Tuesday morning for prayer with other pastors in my area
-I have made connections and established official partnerships with two different non-profit
ministries aimed at helping people in need and providing public services (Cornerstone Assistance
Network and the Community Enrichment Center)
-through the above relationships, our church has been able to participate in an annual back-toschool event that reaches hundreds of families in our area and provides them with school
supplies (among other things)
-our church also partners with the Child Evangelism Fellowship to do an after-school Bible club
for a local elementary school
How involved is your wife/family in the life of the church?
My wife enjoys serving in the children’s ministry (in various roles), exercising hospitality (in our
home and at the church), and helping out behind the scenes to support my role as pastor. She has
a deep sense of faith, an active and powerful prayer life, and shows great maturity, grace, and
patience regarding the life of the church and the demands of ministry. I literally would not be
who I am today without her.
Our son is still young, but we are raising him in the church as best we can. We hope to have
more children as well.
What is your understanding of the office of deacon, and how would you use them in your
ministry?
Based on what the Bible teaches, deacons are servant leaders who are to assist the pastor by
taking care of the practical needs of the church (Acts 6:1-7). And though the Bible does not give
a list of specific duties deacons are to carry out, it does emphasize they are to be people of
character (1 Tim. 3:8-13). Deacons do not hold any extra authority, but they are to be an
important influence on the other members of the church.
My current church has mostly had deacons who were senior adults and long-time believers, and
my primary challenge has been simply to encourage them to find ways to take initiative in

serving and participating in the life of the church. Over the last year though, we have seen
growth in this area and the deacons are taking on more active roles in serving.
How do you handle conflict within the church?
If/when conflict arises, I try to respond by staying calm, discerning the core issue, seeking the
wisdom of others with relevant experience, praying, and going directly to the source of the issue
as needed. Sometimes that requires direct action, sometimes it does not. Sometimes it requires a
personal conversation, and sometimes it requires patience and the wisdom to know that I don’t
always have to be the one to “fix” things.
I am not aggressive, imposing, or confrontational, but I do like to think I’m a mature adult and so
I do not shy away from dealing with issues.
What worship style do you prefer?
Without going into too much detail, let me point out that there’s a difference between the
content, structure, and style of worship. The content of our worship is the most important to me
while style is the least (though it tends to get the most attention). So, my personal preference for
a worship service is one where Jesus is exalted and glorified, the Word is preached faithfully,
and people are united in singing and prayer. If those are all a reality, especially if the Lord is the
focus, I am open and flexible with any other details in terms of structure and style.
I don’t have a problem with a church that worships in a different style than what I prefer,
because that has been my entire pastoral experience so far! No one has ever bothered to ask me
for my personal preference concerning style, and I don’t make it an issue. I work with what we
have (in terms of our people’s skills and spiritual gifts as well as their preferences/expectations),
but I care more about shaping our attitudes to where we can worship God regardless of the music
style, order of the service, or other details.
In your opinion, what are the top three responsibilities of a pastor?
This is the type of question I prefer to answer in person, because it’s so much fun to talk about.
Among all the things a pastor has to do, gets to do, or ends up doing, I’d say the top three
responsibilities are preaching, teaching, and shepherding/soul care. Administrative work is also
important, and a pastor should learn to handle that well, but here’s a key distinction: anyone can
be an administrator, but only a few are called by God and equipped to be a pastor. And that is not
an arrogant claim, it’s a sober statement fully aware of the weight of pastoral ministry. There’s
also evangelism and practical acts of service, which are important and necessary, but they’re not
the “top three” because they are not specifically related to or exclusive to being a pastor.
How will you approach the transition to leadership of an existing staff?
I do not plan on firing anyone to bring in my own people, if that’s what you’re asking; and I’d
prefer not to be the “fall guy” or used as an excuse to get rid of a difficult staff member—that’s a

job for the Personnel Committee and the church as a whole to work through. (I am open to
offering wisdom and guidance and being a part of that process if necessary, though.)
My leadership style is cooperative. I like to get to know people and find ways to work together,
encourage their strengths, facilitate growth, and support however the Spirit has gifted them. My
role as pastor includes the staff as well, and I take that seriously. My job is not to be their
boss/CEO, it’s to shepherd.
I realize all that is easier said than done because life and people are complex, but I have three
things working in my favor. One, I’ve already had to deal with several problematic staff
members and learned from it each time. Two, I have wise mentors I turn to for advice and good
friends I turn to for support. Three, we have the power of the Holy Spirit to lead us and guide us!
Are you available after hours for those who need your ministry?
Is there really such a thing as “after hours” in ministry?! In all seriousness, though, yes. I have no
problem with the crazy hours of ministry and my family understands it comes with the calling.
At the same time, it is important to develop healthy boundaries, time away, and time with family.
It may not look like other “jobs,” but it can be done well.
How do you relate to committees in your current church?
As the pastor, it is not my job to do everything, so I trust our committees to help out. I do not run
the committees, but I do oversee them and seek to be as informed as possible so I can know what
is going on, provide support, and guide the overall direction of the church.
How do you determine what you will preach each week?
I typically sit down and plan out the preaching calendar in three main chunks at a time: spring,
summer, and fall. I prayerfully consider what is going on the life of the church or the
nation/world around us (topics, events, issues, etc.), how I might help increase biblical literacy
(preaching/teaching the whole canon of Scripture), and what special occasions/seasons might be
coming up. I am always working on and developing sermons or sermon series in the back of my
mind, and I consult with the other staff members as well.
Why do you want to leave your current church?
More than anything, I am trying to discern the Lord’s leading and go wherever that takes me. For
the past two years, my wife and I have experienced a sort of restlessness and sensed the Lord
was leading us toward change. Though He has yet to make clear what that means specifically
(change in ministry, circumstances, location, season of life?), He has reminded us over and over
again that He is worthy of our trust. In an effort to be faithful, then, we are simply trying to stay
open to whatever opportunity might come our way as we continue to pray for the Lord’s
direction.

My view of leaving/going to any church is based on Moses in Ex. 33—“If Your presence will
not go with me, do not bring me up from here.” As hard as it may be to explain, I cannot leave
my current church and go elsewhere unless and until God directs me. I trust that God is bigger
than my fears, greater than my dreams, and that He knows both who He has created me to be and
how/where I would best serve Him and His people. He will lead the way.
Do you have plans to further your education? If yes, what plans do you have?
I have always loved school and have an insatiable desire for knowledge. I do not plan on getting
any further degrees, but I will be a lifelong student—there is just so much to learn! So, I plan on
continuing to read and study on my own, find mentors for guided studies, attend conferences,
and seek out other options for continued education.
So many different areas interest me related to pastoral work (ethics, theology, preaching,
leadership, etc.), but there are two areas in particular that I want to pursue more directly:
counseling and business administration.
What do you do in your free time? (Hobbies, entertainment, sports, etc.)
To be completely honest, I am not good at holding space for free time (it’s something I’m
working on). But, if/when I do have free time, I like to spend time with my family, play sports,
be active outside, or relax watching TV/movies. I wish I had a cool hobby, but I don’t yet.
Someday!

10/27/2020

Gmail - Aaron Ashlock

Craig arrington <caarring@gmail.com>

Aaron Ashlock
Karen Bullock <kbullock@bhcarroll.edu>
To: Craig arrington <caarring@gmail.com>

Mon, Oct 26, 2020 at 1:33 PM

Dear Craig,
I enjoyed very much the conversation today about our friend, Aaron Ashlock.
Here are some others who will be able to speak to his abilities:
Dr. Gene Wilkes, President of B. H, Carroll Theological Institute - gwilkes@bhcarroll.edu (972) 580-7600
Dr. Stan Moore, Senior Fellow of the Worship and Mission Cluster, and co-founder of Carroll Seminary smoore@bhcarroll.edu (972) 580-7600
Mrs. JoAnn Bridges, Chair of the Board, Baptist Center for Global Concerns, Co-owner of family oil and pipe business
and lifelong Ashlock family friend - joannbridges@suddenlink.net (432) 520-0563
David Miranda, Director of the Missionary Adoption Program (MAP) and Urban Missions.Baptist General Convention of
Texas david.miranda@texasbaptists.org (214) 828-5297
I hope this helps!
karenbullock
Karen O'Dell Bullock, PhD
Distinguished Professor of Christian Heritage
Director of the PhD Program
B. H. Carroll Theological Institute
6500 North Belt Line Road, Suite 100
Irving, Texas, 75063
(972) 580-7600, ext. 31
[Quoted text hidden]
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PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

Reference Ques onnaire

Candidate: Aaron Ashlock

Reference Name: Dr. Karen Bullock – Director of Ph.D. Program at B.H. Carroll Theological
Ins tute

1. How long have you known him? _Since he was in Jr. High_. Under what circumstances have
you known him?
She has known him through his father Larry who was a pastor at a large church and is now
a coworker.
2. What do you consider his greatest strengths as a senior pastor?
Rela onships – he has the ability build teams and create consensus among groups
Pulpit – has the ability to relate to congrega on and deliver Gods word
3. In which areas of his pastoral ministry does he have room to grow or improve?
Doesn’t know
4. What can you tell us about his character?
Genuine (not a charmer)
Very hard worker
Consciences and sensi ve to people
5. How does his personality a ect most people?
Doesn’t know
6. How does he like to make di cult decisions? Easy decisions?
Doesn’t know
7. How does he handle sugges ons and advice from others?
Handles them with care acknowledges their advice/cri cisms like his father did
8. How does he handle cri cism?
See above
9. How does he handle con ict among church members or sta ?
Did not know
10. How does he help the church develop a vision for doing God’s work? How does he
communicate it?
In messages
Through web site, very crea ve
11. How is he most e ec ve at communica ng with others?
12. Describe his involvement with church missions and missionary work.
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Reference Ques onnaire
Reference Name: _Dr. Gene Wilkes_- President of B.H. Carroll Theological Ins tute_
1. How long have you known him? 7 years. Under what circumstances have you known him?
Aaron is the son of one of our former faculty members, who I have known for many years.
Aaron is also one of our graduates.
2. What do you consider his greatest strengths as a senior pastor?
Aaron has demonstrated his ability to set goals and accomplish them. He has a high
intellectual capacity and deep spiritual grasp of God’s Word. (You’ll get good sermons and
Bible studies.) He has a heart for the marginal and outcast and engages all peoples
similarly.
3. In which areas of his pastoral ministry does he have room to grow or improve?
Just more experience in the role.
4. What can you tell us about his character?
Solid, impeccable character. A man of integrity and high moral character.
5. How does his personality a ect most people?
Aaron is likeable and puts others at ease with his a able personality.
6. How does he like to make di cult decisions? Easy decisions?
He is though ul and pa ent and considerate of the feeling of others.
7. How does he handle sugges ons and advice from others?
He takes direc on for others well. His doctoral process is evidence of this part of his
character.
8. How does he handle cri cism?
He handles it well.
9. How does he handle con ict among church members or sta ?
Not observed.
10. How does he help the church develop a vision for doing God’s work? How does he
communicate it?
I have not observed him doing this.
11. How is he most e ec ve at communica ng with others?
Person to person as well as in group se ngs.
12. Describe his involvement with church missions and missionary work.
I have not observed him in this role, but his involvement with the Bap st Center for
Global Concerns shows his heart for missions.
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PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
Reference Ques onnaire

Candidate: Aaron Ashlock

Reference Name: Christopher Whisnant – Commmunity Pastor University Bap st Church
Waco, Tx

1. How long have you known him? _16 years_. Under what circumstances have you known
him?
Was his college minister at Columbus Avenue Bap st Church
2. What do you consider his greatest strengths as a senior pastor?
Genuine and gi ed preacher
Shepherding alongside of the congrega on
3. In which areas of his pastoral ministry does he have room to grow or improve?
A larger sta and the challenges that come along with that. 12+ sta
4. What can you tell us about his character?
Impeccable, represents the gospel in all aspects of his life
5. How does his personality a ect most people?
Caring, quirky, high energy
6. How does he like to make di cult decisions? Easy decisions?
Man of prayer, seeks Gods guidance with di cult decisions
7. How does he handle sugges ons and advice from others?
Aaron takes sugges ons and cri cism very well. Takes these things very seriously and
seeks to improve himself.
8. How does he handle cri cism?
See #7
9. How does he handle con ict among church members or sta ?
Handles con ict well, upfront and tries to work things out quickly
10. How does he help the church develop a vision for doing God’s work? How does he
communicate it?
Casts a vision to the congrega on that their church is in a posi on to be neighborly and
help their declining community. They do this through events and outreach to the
surrounding community.
11. How is he most e ec ve at communica ng with others?
Aaron is most e ec ve in a one on one se ng. Counseling.
12. Describe his involvement with church missions and missionary work.
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PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
Reference Ques onnaire

Candidate: Aaron Ashlock

Reference Name: Dr. Jim Burgin – Pastor at Grace Street Fellowship

1. How long have you known him? _About 8 years. Under what circumstances have you known him?
The Ashlock and Burgin families both served in Midland at di erent churches in the late
80s and early 90s. I have a vague memory of mee ng Aaron and his sister there - when
they were children. I reconnected with Aaron as a fellow pastor in Tarrant County. I also
served as his PhD supervisor with respect to his doctorate from BH Carroll. We met
monthly, and some mes more o en than that. Our conversa ons involved his PhD work,
but also his pastorate.
2. What do you consider his greatest strengths as a senior pastor?
Some pastors can preach, but they can’t pastor. Others can pastor, but can’t preach. Aaron
is the rare breed of pastor who possesses strong pulpit gi s, but also passionately cares
for his people. He also has the ability to see the big picture enough to lead with vision, but
without losing interest or ability to stay engaged in administra on.
3. In which areas of his pastoral ministry does he have room to grow or improve?
I served in my rst church during college, and have been in ministry ever since. I look back
and smile at my inexperience and at some of the mistakes I made in ministry. However,
each of my ministry assignments were successful, because I had a spiritually commi ed
team of people around me who coached me through the ups and downs of church life. Dr.
Ashlock is very talented, and as sincere a pastor as you will ever meet, but he is young,
and rela vely inexperienced. I don’t see any compelling weaknesses or character aws
that would nega vely impact his pastorate, and he is certainly quali ed with respect to
intellect, temperament, enthusiasm, and spiritual depth. Yet, he will need quali ed
spiritually well-balanced and commi ed team around him, (even if it is just one or two) so
that the inevitable missteps of youth will become stepping stones for the church’s success,
and his own personal and professional growth.
4. What can you tell us about his character?
Dr. Ashlock is honest, diligent, open, warm, and hard-working. He doesn’t quit or give up.
He has the capacity to lead well, yet also loves to serve and works well on teams.
5. How does his personality a ect most people?
Dr. Ashlock is friendly, and naturally genuine and warm towards others. I’ve watched him
in mul ple se ngs, including a PhD oral exam when he was both nervous and near
exhaus on, in a revival se ng within my church where he was preaching, and at breakfast
around small groups. In every circumstance, Aaron expresses interest in others and their
well-being, doesn’t center on himself, and even from a pulpit, has a sincerity which draws
you closer in.
6. How does he like to make di cult decisions? Easy decisions?
Dr. Ashlock is con dent and not mid about leading, and he is smart. He will o en have a
sense of what he thinks is right to do pre y quickly, and he isn’t afraid to lead. What I love
about his leadership, however, is that he tempers & tests his own sense of things with
prayer, and he builds consensus, tes ng the Spirit’s work in his own life. Aaron believes
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PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

Craig arrington <caarring@gmail.com>

Aaron Ashlock
2 messages
Webster, Douglas <dwebster@samford.edu>
To: Craig arrington <caarring@gmail.com>

Wed, Oct 28, 2020 at 4:54 PM

Dear Craig,

Aaron Ashlock was an impressive Beeson student and I’m happy to
respond to your inquiry. It has been awhile since we related in any kind of
depth. We check in once a year or so, but we both have been working hard.
Aaron graduated in 2011. I remember him as a deeply committed follower
of Christ with intellectual and relational gifts. He was always a hard
working student with helpful insights and an engaging personality.
Thinking biblically, building friendships, and working hard, characterized
/

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

Reference Ques onnaire

Candidate: Aaron Ashlock

Reference Name: Rev. Jonathan Haefs – Pastor Shades Valley Community Church

1. How long have you known him? _12 years_. Under what circumstances have you known
him?
Went to Seminary together, Beeson
2. What do you consider his greatest strengths as a senior pastor?
Strong all around
#1 quality would be pastoring and shepherding
Very genuine and authen c
3. In which areas of his pastoral ministry does he have room to grow or improve?
He said that Aaron would tell you all of them
Stated that he is a lifelong learner
More experience that will come with me
4. What can you tell us about his character?
Outstanding character, would trust Aaron with anything
5. How does his personality a ect most people?
Gregarious, funny, wi y, posi ve
6. How does he like to make di cult decisions? Easy decisions?
Faces them with pa ence, prays for Gods guidance, and reaches out to his mentors
7. How does he handle sugges ons and advice from others?
Handles them in a healthy way, listens genuinely
8. How does he handle cri cism?
See #7
9. How does he handle con ict among church members or sta ?
Counsels and seeks resolu on promptly
10. How does he help the church develop a vision for doing God’s work? How does he
communicate it?
Would consult church leadership/sta rst before presen ng to the church. Would seek
consensus with vision before sharing with the congrega on.
11. How is he most e ec ve at communica ng with others?
All media. Best in dialogue but is an excellent writer
12. Describe his involvement with church missions and missionary work.
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Reference Ques onnaire

Candidate: Aaron Ashlock

Reference Name: Dr. Robert Smith, Jr. – Professor of Chris an Preaching Beeson Divinity
School

1. How long have you known him? I have known Aaron for eight years. Under what
circumstances have you known him?
I was his Preaching professor for a semester at Beeson Divinity School.
2. What do you consider his greatest strengths as a senior pastor?
I consider Aaron’s strength to be his clear communica on of Scripture. He is a disciplined
student of the Word.
3. In which areas of his pastoral ministry does he have room to grow or improve?
Unknown
4. What can you tell us about his character?
Aaron lives an exemplary Chris an life.
5. How does his personality a ect most people?
Aaron is a people person and was highly esteemed by his peers, professors and the
Beeson sta .
6. How does he like to make di cult decisions? Easy decisions?
Unable to answer
7. How does he handle sugges ons and advice from others?
Aaron is very teachable and adaptable.
8. How does he handle cri cism?
He listens well, ponders thoroughly and reacts like a believer would. He accepts cri cism
well and implements necessary changes.
9. How does he handle con ict among church members or sta ?
Unable to answer
10. How does he help the church develop a vision for doing God’s work? How does he
communicate it?
Unable to answer
11. How is he most e ec ve at communica ng with others?
Aaron is a clear communicator with a pastoral heart. He is most e ec ve when guided by
the Holy Spirit in speci c communica on with others.
12. Describe his involvement with church missions and missionary work.
Unable to answer
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PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

13. Tell us about his organiza onal skills.
As I observed in our preaching class, Aaron is very organized and me culous.
14. What role does his family play in his ministry?
Unable to answer
15. How ac ve is he in community ac vi es?
Unable to answer
16. What is his rela onship like with ministers from other local Chris an churches?
Unable to answer
17. Based on what you know about him, if he were applying for the senior pastor posi on in
your church today, would he be a strong candidate?
De nitely!
18. If you could only share one thought about him, what would it be?
Aaron is de nitely a person of integrity who loves the Word and preaches it with
convic on.
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PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

Spent me overseas in Middle East doing mission work
13. Tell us about his organiza onal skills.
Very organized and studious. Managed to get his PHD while being a full me pastor, a
husband and a father
14. What role does his family play in his ministry?
Wife is an incredible woman of God. Gi ed in many ways and is very talented in music
15. How ac ve is he in community ac vi es?
Not sure
16. What is his rela onship like with ministers from other local Chris an churches?
Instrumental in crea ng a young pastors group that regularly meet
17. Based on what you know about him, if he were applying for the senior pastor posi on in
your church today, would he be a strong candidate?
Absolutely. He stated that he is currently an associate pastor at his church and would call
Aaron rst in the event of the senior pastor depar ng. Would love to work with Aaron.
18. If you could only share one thought about him, what would it be?
He said he doesn’t know a more genuine person or pastor, he also said that Aaron has
gone through some pre y di cult things and his faith and character have never wavered.
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PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

Aaron’s Beeson involvement. He took several courses with me and he was
the kind of student who always made my classes better. He understood
classroom dynamics and Aaron knew how to engage others students in a
positive and edifying way. I guess all I can say is that I liked him very much
and I related to him as a fellow pastor even when he was a student.

Aaron wrote the following in one of his papers in preaching class for me. I
quoted him with permission in an article I wrote. Here is his statement in
context:

The preaching challenge hit home to Aaron Ashlock (MDiv 2011) as he was biking home
from preaching class one day. “The popular methods used in most pulpits today are doable,”
he wrote to me in an email. “I could totally work myself into that game. But true text-based,
Spirit-inspired, Christ-centered, stay-in-the-Story preaching isn’t that easy. It’s demanding.”
He went on to describe just how demanding he thought it was, concluding, “This will require
all of me – body, mind, and soul.” In that critical moment, Aaron realized what all good
preachers must realize that preaching requires something far more than the ability to
communicate. Preaching is an act of worship. We place ourselves under Jesus’ easy yoke and
submit to the God-breathed biblical text. In the Spirit we cultivate a passion for the truth and
/

a love for God’s Word that is all-consuming. We want our personal lives and every part of
our public ministry grounded in the whole counsel of God. We seek to discover the tension in
the text and exegete our culture in the light of the text. We aim to edify and evangelize. We
confront our culture’s idols and preach the good news of Jesus Christ.

If there is anything else that I can help with or speak to, please don’t hesitate to give
me a call. My cell # is listed below.

Together in Christ,
Doug

Douglas D. Webster
professor of pastoral theology and preaching
205-789-5712 | dwebster@samford.edu
Beeson Divinity School, www.douglasdwebster.com
/

800 Lakeshore Drive, Birmingham, AL 35229

Craig arrington <caarring@gmail.com>
To: "Webster, Douglas" <dwebster@samford.edu>

Wed, Oct 28, 2020 at 5:09 PM

Thank you so much for your time and the response.
[Quoted text hidden]

/
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that if the Lord is leading him in a direc on, then he will also be leading others who are
listening, and that the Holy Spirit won’t give mixed direc ons. He also knows, however,
especially for di cult decisions, that you won’t always have 100% agreement on decisions.
He can move the congrega on forward, but without making others feel badly for
disagreeing. This is a man with a tender heart for all. Since you asked about easy
decisions, I will also say that Dr. Ashlock is the kind of leader who doesn’t need to make
every decision. He knows how to delegate, and to trust people most closely involved with
the circumstances surrounding a decision, without needing to second guess.
7. How does he handle sugges ons and advice from others?
Aaron is a good listener, and prefers strong people around him, as opposed to being
someone who needs others to a rm him and his decisions constantly. Diversity of views
and opinions have always been welcome, and he doesn’t get easily o ended. Aaron builds
teams well, and he is wise enough to know he needs solid advice and direc on from
others who possess godly wisdom.
8. How does he handle cri cism?
I supervised the wri ng of his disserta on, and he received a fair amount of cri cism from
me about his work, and he always handled it with grace, and he took my advice to make
his work be er. The oral exams he experienced also provided intense feedback, which he
handled well. I watched him interact, re ect, and respond to cri cism from Senior
Professors without defensiveness, with apprecia on, and dexterity. Over me, Dr.
Ashlock has shared some of the cri ques which naturally would come his way as pastor of
a church. In each instance, I heard a heart strong enough to consider the cri que and
humble enough to admit when he might be wrong. I also saw a man who knew that
leading meant he couldn’t please everyone all the me, and I thought he balanced it
pre y well. What I always heard from him was a shepherd’s heart to love and consider
every person as inherently valuable to God, the church, and to the pastor, even when it
was someone providing feedback which was o base or di cult to hear.
9. How does he handle con ict among church members or sta ?
Aaron is smart and secure enough to know that con icts among church members are a
normal part of church life, and that the pastor doesn’t need to get involved or to x, or to
smooth over someone’s feelings all the me. However, when con ict within the church
does reach a point where it threatens church unity, he is strong and kind enough to help
people work through their issues. With sta members, he keeps an open line of
communica on, encourages honest disagreement with each other about issues, but calls
each team member to keep rela onships healthy. Aaron’s temperament and interpersonal
skills make it easy to work for and with him. He gives teams direc on, but he doesn’t
need always to be right. He is also e ec ve at calling sta teams towards personal,
spiritual, and professional growth. If and when a transi on needs to happen on a sta
team, my sense is that Dr. Ashlock would work well in coordina on with church leaders in
personnel and nance to make those transi ons, and he would do so in a way that
ul mately would bless and support a team member going through a transi on.
10. How does he help the church develop a vision for doing God’s work? How does he communicate it?
Dr. Ashlock is a crea ve thinker, and a man of prayer. He isn’t afraid to lead in bold new
direc ons, but does so with quiet, pa ent con dence that God leads a church towards its
future together. He understands that communica on is an important part of this process.
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PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
He will work well with deacons, church council, and informal leadership structures within
the church, so that a church can move forward in unity.
11. How is he most e ec ve at communica ng with others?
Dr. Ashlock is an excellent communicator from the pulpit. He is intelligent student of God’s
Word, but he is also possesses a personal warmth which connects to people in one-on-one
rela onships, or small group se ngs.
12. Describe his involvement with church missions and missionary work.
I believe that the current church Dr. Ashlock serves is a Southern Bap st Church, and that
they support mission work through budgeted gi s to the coopera ve program. However, I
know that Aaron also supports and connects with other mission opportuni es too. He led
a mission trip with his church, for example, to serve at Mission Arlington. He also has
been faithfully involved “Mary’s Table,” a cooking class for women which provides healthy
recipes and a week’s worth of food – led by the Bap st Center for Global Concerns,
directed by his father, Dr. Larry Ashlock. What has impressed me is Aaron’s personal
involvement in these endeavors.
13. Tell us about his organiza onal skills.
Let me provide an illustra on of this. Dr. Ashlock led his church through a successful
merger with another Fort Worth congrega on. Early in my ministry with the church I
currently pastor, we a empted to do this, so I have a pre y strong understanding of the
level of complexity that happens when two churches merge. Aaron and I talked about the
poten al and the pi alls, as I am sure he did with others. In the end, the church Aaron
pastors moved forward with the merger, and it was a strong success. In my mind, this is a
tribute to Dr. Ashlock’s spiritual commitment, organiza onal, and communica on skills,
plus to the blessing of God on the e orts.
14. What role does his family play in his ministry?
Dr. Ashlock is married to a beau ful, talented, Chris an woman who is a faithful partner
with him in the work. My observa on is that Aaron balances church and home life well.
15. How ac ve is he in community ac vi es?
I am not sure about this aspect of his church life, especially given his role in pastoring and
earning his doctorate at the same me. I know that Aaron is generally suppor ve of the
community, and with his personality, be the kind of person who gets appropriately
involved in community events. However, I don’t have rst hand or personal knowledge of
this.
16. What is his rela onship like with ministers from other local Chris an churches?
Based on what I know about him, I assume that his rela onships with other ministers
would be very posi ve. For example, he preached a revival service for our church one
year, and he easily related to our team, and to the mul ple pastors within Mission
Arlington who were present that night. He also developed a good personal rela onship
with the pastor of the church that ul mately merged with Oak Knoll. In general, Aaron
teams very well. Having said that, however, I don’t have personal knowledge of Aaron’s
connec on or rela onships with other ministers around him.
17. Based on what you know about him, if he were applying for the senior pastor posi on in your church
today, would he be a strong candidate?
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I pastor a church bi-voca onally, and I have been the church’s pastor for 20 years. (I am 60
years old). I can say without hesita on that, should God lead, I would welcome Aaron as
someone to stand in my spot upon my re rement. (I am not planning on re ring any me
soon). I love the people God has given me to shepherd very much, and I only know a
couple of people at this point that I would trust to care for them like I do. Aaron is one of
those people.
18. If you could only share one thought about him, what would it be?
The purity of his heart makes me want to be more like Jesus.
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Aaron has a deep love for missions and spent me overseas, he thought it was
somewhere in the Middle East.
13. Tell us about his organiza onal skills.
Highly organized
14. What role does his family play in his ministry?
Aaron has an excellent family and is very close to them. Balances his ministry du es and
family du es well
15. How ac ve is he in community ac vi es?
Not sure
16. What is his rela onship like with ministers from other local Chris an churches?
He thinks good, but knows that he is involved in a young pastor’s group and takes the lead
in that group
17. Based on what you know about him, if he were applying for the senior pastor posi on in
your church today, would he be a strong candidate?
Absolutely, would have a couple of theological di erences but would be willing to
overlook that
18. If you could only share one thought about him, what would it be?
Sincere and genuine
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13. Tell us about his organiza onal skills.
He completed his PhD.
14. What role does his family play in his ministry?
His marriage and family are strong.
15. How ac ve is he in community ac vi es?
See 12
16. What is his rela onship like with ministers from other local Chris an churches?
Not observed.
17. Based on what you know about him, if he were applying for the senior pastor posi on in
your church today, would he be a strong candidate?
Yes
18. If you could only share one thought about him, what would it be?
Aaron is a godly man of Christ-like character who loves the Lord and His Word and His
people.
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Said that the area that Aaron is currently in is aging community. Aaron and the church
have events targeted for the people in the community.
13. Tell us about his organiza onal skills.
14. What role does his family play in his ministry?
Wife is uent in Spanish and English, also very talented musically
15. How ac ve is he in community ac vi es?
The church does mul ple events for the community
16. What is his rela onship like with ministers from other local Chris an churches?
Aaron is involved with a young pastor group, is considered a leader in his group.
17. Based on what you know about him, if he were applying for the senior pastor posi on in
your church today, would he be a strong candidate?
Dr. Bullock stated that if Aaron was the pastor at a church near to her she would go there
instead of the current church she is at.
18. If you could only share one thought about him, what would it be?
Very kind and genuine pastor that is gi ed in delivering Gods word.
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